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13. VIGIL 

(A special-sounding knock on the DOCTOR 's door - she 
smiles.) 

DOCTOR. Come in. 

(STEVEN, middle-aged but youthful, comes in with a 
candk, strikes a pose, hol,ding it like a choirbay.) 

STEVEN. Another one. 

DOCTOR.No-

STEVEN. They should give out frequent vigil miles. 

(Waves the candk up high, back and forth, like at a rock 
concert. Then gives the DOCTOR a hug and a kiss.) 

How are you, darling? 

DOCTOR. I'm great! 
STEVEN. I hate that. 

(Sits down.) 

Great year, huh? Just like the other ones. More like 
that worst one, y'know with Robert, Charlie ... Joey 
Ramone. Todd, Patrick. Rick Preston, his brother. All 
those guys at GMHC. The long magenta line. 

- Who'd think you'd be pining for the good old days 
of the first bombing? Hijacked Ryder trucks, 1993 - ? 
Seems like a walk in the park now. Actually kind of 
fun. Nobody knew what it was, we all just walked down 
the stairs like it was a fire drill or something. We were 
catering lunch for Rubin-Katz. It was right before noon 
and my chicken veronique was ruined. I paid a lot for 
those grapes too. 
There was this girl who got us all singing on the way 
down, she did all their events - Sally Fine. She loved 
show tunes. Thought I did too. Yeah, right. 

(Smiling.) 

We had this great Battle of the Bands all the way down 
- 85 floors. Her group: 
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(Singing.) 

"I'm Gonna Wash That Man Right Outta My Hair - " 
Our group: "I Wanna Be Sedated." "The Rain in Spain 
Falls Mainly on the ... Highway to Hell!" Then "'!e get 
to the basement and there's this gaping hole m the 
garage. We had no idea. Now even the gaping hole's 
gone. That was a tough year too. Brian died, and D~vey 
Dillon. But I met Randy. Coming out of the hospital. 
He was so cute. Still is. 
- I loved those buildings. They were tall and shapeless 
and they stuck out like a sore thumb, but ... You work 
there enough, you meet so many people .. . 
Where's Sally today? Did she get married and move to 
New Jersey? Or did she come in that day .. . ? 
See, that's what I gotta stop <loin'. There's too many 
to - Waiters, busboys, maids,janitors, assistant banquet 
managers - That guy at the restaurant, his first d~y. 
Twenty minutes into the job. All those restaurant kids 
were so sweet ... 
Enrique, Benny Avolio. 

(Spanish accent.) 

b 'f 11 " "Mr. Steven, the birds, the trees ... so eauu u .... 

(Shrugs.) 

Battery Park. 
Randy's got the cold that never ends. And now the 
downtown cough. I keep tellin' him, "Change firms! 
Get out of Tribeca, I'm beggin' you!. .. " 
Let's just move to the country. Shannon would love it. 
God, the best dog in the world - We love him so much. 
We could just go, watch him run in the fields ... 

Play tag ... 

(FADE TO BLACK) 
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